GET CONNECTED

BE A

SYSTER

Systers provides opportunities for you to meet other women technologists, gain new insights, and grow your network.

AN ANITA BORG INSTITUTE COMMUNITY
Find Your Tribe

- Join the world’s largest online community of women technologists with over 4,200 members from more than 45 countries
- Get support, advice and mentoring on technical issues and workplace challenges and issues.
- Discover your own voice and help other women in computing

Support from and access to women working in a wide range of computing fields (security, web, health, mobile, ERP, open source and more)
- Information on scholarships
- Job postings at other Systers’ companies, departments, and schools
- Global meet-ups
- Participation in open source and other events like Google Summer of Code

“Although I work in a male dominated discipline ... because of my Systers I do not feel alone.”

Betty Bright, Syster

JOIN SYSTERS TODAY

http://anitaborg.org/initiatives/systers/

We envision a future where the people who imagine and build technology mirror the people and societies they build it for. www.anitaborg.org